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The readers of the Star are to be congratulated on the marked improvement you have made since
you moved to McAlester.

It is certainly a neat,

spicy, well made up paper, having all the requirements of a first-class weekly newspaper.

I am confi-

dent the good people of Oklahoma and the surrounding
states, will give it a hearty, earnest support,

YOU

may well claim for the Star-Vindicator that it is the
leading paper of the Territory.

Although I do not

read Choctaw very well, (?) yet I know Judge Folsom
conducts that department with great ability, and will
present to his readers, articles and items of news
which will be of great benifit and interest to them.
McAlester is honored in the residence of
broad-languaged, liberal, intelligent business men.
Such men as J. J. McAlester, R. M. Jones and others,

whose names I cannot recall, are worth everything to
the growth and prosperity of a new town like McAlester,
which is destined to be, at no distant day, TEE TOWN
of the Indian country.

Your coal mining interests

are attracting the attention of the business men all
over the country.

The fact is, McAlester has the best

and most extensive coal fields within a radius of a
thousand miles; and the time is rapidly approaching
when Kansas Missioui and Texas will draw their supplies of coal from the Indian Territory on account of
its cheapness and superior quality.

Your lead and

silver deposits will come in for their share of attention in due time.

I firmly believe there is hidden

wealth enough in your hills to make the people of
Oklahoma the richest community in the world.

Only

let your people pull together in all enterprises
tending to the development of your mineral and agricultural wealth, and you will soon become a prosperous
and happy community.

You want to cultivate respect

and obedience to law; educate and christianize the
people; encourage individual rights in property as
the surest way to preserve, undisturbed, your homes
to yourselves and posterity.
Dr. S. W. Marston deserves the thanks of the

citizens of the Choctaw and Chickasaw nations for his
decision on the permit law.

No one could fail to

note the baleful effect of the tax on labor in the
deserted and unoccupied fields all over the country.
Statistics show that nearly one half the area of land
was cultivated last year that was planted the year
before.

The labor is not in the country, and any

policy that drives it out is an injury to all the people,

The doctor is right.

There should be no tax

on the labor of the country.
The people are slowly but surely coming up
to your policy.

The best way is to be prepared, and

then if changes do come, the shock will not destroy
the country.

Kansas is experiencing the coldest win-

ter for the past twenty years, and there is much distress everywhere.

Money is scarce, and no work to

do.
I think the people generally will sustain
the committee in their plan to count the electoral
vote for president.
will not.

Ultra politicians on each side

Honestly believing that Tilden was fairly

elected president, I shall not fight if Hayes is declared president by congress, under the compromise
presented last week.

I think it must be right, fair

and honest, else Morton would have signed the report.
I go to Topeka to-night.

The great struggle

for the election of Senator, commences to-morrow.
The friends of Judge Sears feel confident of his
election.

If the State honors him with its choice,

Kansas will have an able, dignified and honorable
Senator to represent the people in congress.

Your

Territory will have a faithful and true friend, who
thoroughly understands the wants and necessities of
the whole country, and one who will give faithful and
intelligent attention to the proper solution of the
Indian problem.
The policy of removing the Sioux to the Indian Territory is abandoned for this session.

Let

your people be warned, for it will be revived again,
and without vigilance and watchfulness, this great
wrong may yet be perpetrated upon the Indian people.
G .A.R.
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